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The American Red Cross Regional Delegation for the Americas and the Caribbean together with the Colombian
Red Cross launched

the Lessons Learned Workshop of the Humanitarian Migration Project in Colombia,

led and implemented by the Colombian Red Cross, with the participation of local and regional members of the
Spanish Red Cross, German Red Cross, Canadian Red Cross, Norwegian Red Cross, IFRC and ICRC, as well as
the American Red Cross Regional team. More than 70 people were connected and was presented what has
been learned during the implementation of the project to turn these lessons learned into applied lessons.

RADIO

October 2nd: "Hablemos de las redes
sociales".
October 9th: "Impactos del OFDA en
las Américas".
October 30th: "Qué hacen los jóvenes
en la Cruz Roja".
Listen on: Red Cross Radio and
Youtube channel.

TEAM
Dr. Joe Prewitt serves as a
volunteer partner to the
Director of LAC. He has
been
working
on
the
COVID-19 response as the
Mental
Health
and
Psychosocial
Support
technical lead. A native of
Puerto Rico, where he first
volunteered with the Red
Cross. He has served in ISD
in the Americas and south,
and Southeast Asia. He is
currently helping IFRC to
implement the “Roadmap for
MHPSS
2020-2023”.
Initiative in the Americas.
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LARRA PROJECT

HUMANITARIAN
PROJECT

The American Red Cross Delegation in
Colombia visited the Friendly Line as part of the
Humanitarian Project, which is being carried out
in Colombia with the technical and financial
support of USAID/BHA and the American Red
Cross. Also, participated in the socialization by
the management of the call center where health
services are provided to the callers of the
Friendly line.
As part of the coordinated and joint work between
the Salvadoran Red Cross and the American Red
Cross, a meeting was held to present the Cash
Voucher Assistance (CVA) Self-Assessment Tool
by the Red Cross Movement.
Also, Salvadoran Red Cross, with support from the
American Red Cross, continues with the delivery of
Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) kits to the
Departmental Civil Protection Commission of
Ahuachapan, where the Latin American Risk
Reduction Activities Project (LARRA) is being
implemented. The authorities of Health, Education,
Firemen, Police and Government were present.

EARTHQUAKE
RESILIENCE PROGRAM
The Mexican Red Cross, through the Community
Earthquake Resilience Program, within the PHAST
activity, the implementer team is coordinating with
community leaders and local authorities, for the
installation of hand washing stations at key sites,
such as bus stops and other points of movement of
people.

COLLECTIVE IMPACT
MODEL
Senior members of the Salvadoran Red Cross, the
Regional Team of the ICRC and the American Red
Cross held a meeting with the objective of looking
for areas of joint work in the future, under the
Collective Impact Model.

In the same framework of the Humanitarian
Project for Migration, as part of the Climate RED
initiative the American Red Cross Regional
Delegation for the Americas and the Caribbean,
with the Colombian Red Cross, conducted the
learning session "COVID-19: Urban Impact:
Building Support and Leadership in Colombia",
which was presented by community leaders who
are part of the Venezuelan migrant population in
Colombia.
Likewise, American Red Cross and the
Colombian Red Cross were carrying out
activities to deliver Personal Protection
Equipment (PPE) for the Public Health Network
of Cundinamarca, with the participation of the
Secretary of Health, Mario Gaitan Yanguas and
the Bosa Hospital, as part of the support for the
prevention of COVID-19 in health professionals
and migrant population attending the points of
care in health. This was carried out with technical
and financial support from AmRC and OFDA.

